
 

Penang Fashion Week 2017 Opening Gala 

Venue: Atrium, Gurney Paragon Mall     Date: 15th April 2017 

 

Penang Fashion Week 2017 welcomed over 300 guests on Saturday, 15th April 2017 to their Opening 

Gala, featuring an array of breath-taking runway shows, performances and presentations. 

 

The night saw an audience made up of international celebrities such as fashion icon Datuk Jimmy Choo; 

Hong Kong TVB celebrity, Ms Grace Wong (王君馨) who flew in from Hong Kong to Penang to join the 

glitzy event. On the same day, Grace Wong also launched her own accessory label – DearestGrace at 

Level 2, Gurney Paragon Mall. Other industry players, fashion influencers, Penang elites and media 

are among those who made up the numbers. The gala event kicked-start the week of nine days of 

catwalk events. The visitors and guests of the night witnessed fabulous designs from top-notch 

designers such as Illiza Ho, Eric Choong, Richard Li, Mo Hom and Bon Zainal. 

 

Under the theme Colours of Spring / Summer 2017, the 3rd edition of Penang Fashion Week 2017 

takes place at Gurney Paragon Mall from 15-23 April 2017, presenting the latest fashion trends of 

some of the famous brands, as well as showcasing creativity of design talents from local and abroad. 

The public and trade visitors can expect a series of delightful catwalks shows, realising Penang Fashion 

Week’s objective to bring fashion and lifestyle industry players together under one roof. 

 

This year, Penang Fashion Week 2017 will present 11 leading and emerging local designers, alongside 

with 6 acclaimed international designers, adding more excitement to this colourful event. Returning 

fashion designers such as Illiza Ho (Taiwan), Eric Choong (KL), Keith Kee (Penang), and Ranndy Goh 

(Penang) are joined by newcomers Richard Li (Hong Kong), Mo Hom (Myanmar) and Bon Zainal (KL), 

among others, in Penang’s most significant fashion event to date. The combination of the very best 

local talents alongside that from Asia will be a key milestone in Penang’s position on the world stage 

for fashion. 

 

Local new design force from Esmod Kuala Lumpur and Equator College are also ready to showcase 

their creativity to the world during the 9-day event. Each will bring their own unique perspective but 

all share the common values of the highest standards in creating breath-taking work. Covering the full 



spectrum of creativity and styles, this will be the most extensive showcase of high level local fashion 

talents to have taken place. 

 

The gala event last year was hailed in the media as a great success, which saw hundreds of visitors 

watch dozens of models glide down the runway in outfits to the delight and excitement of its 

audiences. This year, with enhanced exposure and more sponsors coming on board, Penang Fashion 

Week 2017 is looking to set a new milestone as the brand continues to grow in popularity within the 

media and community. With an impressive line-up of global partnerships and fashion brands such as 

La Martina, Tumi, Puma etc, Penang Fashion Week 2017 is leading the fashion event and undoubtedly 

one of the fastest growing fashion events in the country. 

 

Another highlight worth mentioning is the closing ceremony on 23rd April 2017 whereby the fashion 

outlets of the Valiram Group such as Kate Spade New York, Michael Kors, La Martina, Tumi, Swiss 

Watch Gallery, Rolex etc will be providing special deals and promotions to the guests and shoppers on 

that day.  

 

During the closing night, 10 female elites of Penang will be donning outfits from Kate Spade New York 

and putting up a stage performance in the name of charity. Proceeds from the showcased looks will 

be channelled to Guang Ming Charity Fund《光明公益金》in supporting their mission of providing 

funding for the less fortunate. The night will also see models marching down the catwalk in outfits 

designed by the highly rated fashion designer - Tanya Stevens from UK, who joined the first Penang 

Fashion Week in 2015. Tanya will be contributing a dress for auction on that night, with the proceed 

from the winning bid to be contributed to Pertubuhan Wanita Mutiara Pulau Pinang. 

 

Penang Fashion Week 2017 was made possible with the generous support of sponsors from different 

industries. Sephora, Marc Jacobs Beauty and Kat Von D provide model makeup. Hair will be styled by 

Blonde & Brunette with Schwarzkopf as the main haircare product sponsor. As the event's airlines and 

car sponsors, Cathay Pacific, Fireflyz and Mercedes-Benz provide VIP transportation. G Hotel Gurney, 

G Hotel Kelawei, Four Points by Sheraton Penang, T+ Hotel and The Northam All Suites Penang will be 

providing rooms for the VIPs. Other collaborating partners include The Star, Guang Ming Daily, 

Backstage Professional, L’Officiel, Men’s Folio, Lush Aesthetics and Sun Seekers, Floralsense Creation, 

Magnum and Tealive. 

 



Throughout the month of April 2017, there will be a spending campaign whereby Gurney Paragon 

Card members could redeem a series of limited edition’s tote bag. The tote bag, with 4 different 

designs is designed by Eric Choong in collaboration with the mall. Gurney Paragon Card members who 

spend RM300 or above in a maximum of 2 receipts will be entitled to redeem the exclusive gift. Each 

week, the mall will be giving out one new design 

 

Apart from that, shoppers who spend RM300 or above stand a chance to win lucky draw prizes which 

consist of a pair of business class return tickets to Hong Kong (Grand Prize), and 16 outfits designed 

by the designers. That’s not all, when you refer a minimum of 10 friends to sign up for Gurney Paragon 

Card, you’ll stand a chance to win a pair of Cathay Dragon round-trip flight tickets to Hong Kong. The 

campaign will be held from 1 April to 31 May 2017.  

 

For more information about Penang Fashion Week 2017, public could find out more from their 

facebook or website at http://gurneyparagon.com 

 

For more information, please contact: 

Kester Hok       Selene Yeap 

MARCOM Executive      MARCOM Asst. Manager 

016-476 7744       016-482 6889 

kesterhok@hunzagroup.com     seleneyeap@hunzagroup.com  
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